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MATRIMONIAL FABLES
Uy OOltOTilY 1)1 X

Once upon a time there was a beaute-
ous young maiden and a stalwart young
man who fell In love with each other
and got married. For the lirst ear
of married life they were all-in-all to

each other, and were veny happy.
? They played golf together and went
to see good plays together and danced
together at the cabarets, and spent
long, happy evenings together reading
and talking under their own drop
light, and when they found out that a
little stranger was coming to them
they were all the more blissful because
they thought that a baby would be just
another link binding them together.

But to his amazement the husband
discovered that the baby was not a
bond of union, but a wedge driving him
and his wife apart. That was discov-
ery No. 1. Discovery No. 'I was that
his nose was out of joint, and that he
had a deadly rival in Mr. Baby.

Discovery No. .1 was that the baby
took up all of his wife's time anJ at-
tention so that she had no interest in
anything else. And discovery No. 4 was
that after the first baby arrived a hus-
band ceases to be anything in the
household except a cash register, and
lie exists only to provide indulgences
for the children.

The husband being a mere man. and
not a young mother, could not under-
stand what had wrought so great a
change in his wife and he put many
questions to her trying to solve the
riddle.

"Why do you not curl your hair and
put on your pretty gowns with doo-
dabs on them any more?" he Inquired.

The lleuHon Why
"Because the baby pulls at the lace

and chiffon, and tears it." she replied,
"therefore I wear this ugly old dress-
ing-gown that ho cannot hurt."

"I hear that Caruso is in great voice, '
said the husband, "let us go and hear
him sing?"

"I would much prefer hearing the
baby coo. It is so much more thrill-
ing," replied the young mother.

"Let us so and see a jolly play?" said
the husband. , ,

"Oh, no," said the young mother, with
a shudder, "baby might cry while wo
are gone."

"Let us spend the evening in conver-
sation as we used to do," said the hus-
band.

"1 am sorry, but I've got to be with
the baby," suid the young mother, as
she new back to the nursery.

It was not very lively alone in the
livingroom, and so the husband wan-
dered forth to enjoy himself with men
and women who did not have to sit in a
room with the lights turned low he-
cause of baby's eyes, who did not have
to speak in whispers for fear of waking
baby, and whose whole talk was not

desiccated baby food. These proved a
pleasant change, and, as wife continued
to remain in the nursery, he formed the
habit of going out every night without
her.

For a time the wife was so absorbed
in the baby she did not even miss him,
but finally a kind friend woke her up
to the fact that she would lose her hus-
band if she did not get back on the job
of being a wife again.

"What shall I do'.'" wailed the wife.
"Shall I neglect my baby to keep up
with my husband?"

A Little Wisdom
"You can hire a nurse to take care of

your baby," said the friend, "but the
price of getting another woman to look
after your husband and to keep him
amused is divorce."

"I see," said the wife, nnd thereupon
site arose and bought her some good

clothes and began point? about with
her husband once more.

"I am Riad," said the husband, "that
baby is old enough for you to leave
him."

"A husband never gets old enough to
be trusted out by himself," said the wo-
man with a smile.

Moral: This fable teaches that while
the devoted mother is spending: her
evenings holding the baby's hand some
other woman is generally holding her
husband's hand.
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Disease Preventives ?

Your Dentist and

The toothpaste that really cleans.

Senreco gives you a new thought on
mouth cleanliness and in conjunction
with your dentist, keeps mouth and
gums healthy.

Get a tube of Senreco, (25c) today.
The really clean feeling that follows its
regular use willsurprise and delight you.
Sample size tube mailed for 4c in stamps.

SENRECO
Masonic Temple Cincinnati, Ohio
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W.B.Naform Corsets W.B. Reduso Corsets
gire Style, Comfort and perfectly BuJt 'arKe bips disappear; bulky
fittingGown. Long wearing, they waist-lines graceful; awk-
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mort Economical Pnce. $3.00 CO mfort with the lint frttioj.
to SI.OO. $5.00 and $3.00.

WEIN(*AI<TEN BROS., Inc. New York, Chicago, San Francisco
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PUBLIC SALE of

Local Stocks and Bonds
Friday, January 5, 1917, 2.30 P. M.
in Front of Courthouse, Harrisburg

Harrisburg Eight & Power Company 6% cumulative preferred stock
(par value SSO per share).

Cumberland Valley Telephone Company of Pa., general mortgage
4?5% coupon bonds (denomination $500; interest payable
April and October).

Opportunity will be given to purchase same in odd lots.

Terms: 10% on day of sale; balance within ten days, upon delivery
of securities.

The right is reserved to reject any bid, and to withdraw any of said
property from sale.

I COMMONWEALTH TRUST COMPANY
Executor

OF INTEREST T
NOBBY DRESS FOR

THE LITTLE MISS
Soulachc Trimmings and Over-

lapping Belt Add to the At-

tractiveness of Dress

By MAY MANTON

<)2s2 (With Basting Line and Added
Seam Allmcance) Girl's Side Plaited

Dress, 8 to 14 years.

There is no more fashionable trimming
chan soutache applied over a stamped
design and it is exceedingly handsome
on the serge illustrated and on all similar
materials, but the frock could of course
be made of silk and treated in different
ways, or of poplin or of a washable ma-

terial. It is laid in plaits below the yoke
and these plaits can be held by the
irossed-over straps or by a straight belt.
Plaid tafteta would be very pretty
trimmed with bands of velvet ribbon for
a dressy frock. For a school dress, linen
would be handsome either braided with
cotton soutache or banded with color or
trimmed with washable braid or treated
in some such way. White would be pretty
with bands of color or color would l>e
pretty with bands of white. Cotton
poplin makes good frocks of this sort, too,
and the soft finished piques are charming
this season. Yellow is a favorite color ot
the season and colonial yellow with the
collar, cuffs and bands of white makes a
very smart frock and a very attractive
cne -

For the 12 year size will be needed, 5
yards of material 36 inches wide, 4J4
yards 44, yards 54.

The May Manton pattern No. 9252
is cut in sizes trom 8 to 14 years. It
will be mailed to any address by the
Fashion Department of this paper, o
receipt of iilteeu cents.

Eby Damage Case Has Been
Taken to Supreme Court

Carlisle, Pa., Jan. 3.?Yesterday the

case of Jennie A. Eby, of New Cum-
berland, against the Travelers' Insur-

ance Company was appealed to the
Supreme Court by the insurance cor-
poration. This case, which involves
the death of Dr. B. F. Eby, a druggist,
of New Cumberland and Harrisburg,
was heard in the November court and
the jury returned a verdict for Mrs.
Eby in the full amount of her claim,
$7,500, with interest.

FAIR OFFICERS ELECTED
Carlisle, Pa., Jan. 3.?At the or-

ganization meeting for the year the
following wer.e elected directors of
the Cumberland County Agricultural
Society and will have charge of the
Cumberland County Fair for 1917:

| C. C. Kutz. F. 13. Mentzer, W. S. Stuart,

I Dr. J. B. McCreary, U. G. Eppley,

| Thomas A. Derrick, T. Grove Tritt, C.
D. Eindcmood, George A. Dougherty,
Jacob Wiener, Abram Bosler, William
Kronenberg, Kalph Taylor, W. H.
Shughart, Harry T. Herman, W. F.
Gardner, George M. Hays, George

i Kerr and J. H. Dear.

SURVIVED BY 135 DESCENDANTS
Lewlstown, Pa? Jan. 3.?Mrs. Mary

Deamer, who died this week at the
home of Mrs. Sallie McCrum, at Yea-
gertown, left a family that is remark-
able. She was past 83 years and had
eleven children, five dead and six liv-
ing, and is survived by 135 descend-
ants.

For Catarrhal Deafness
and Head Noises

Here in America there is much suf-fering from catarrh and head noises.
American people would do well to con-
sider the method employed by the Eng-
lish to combat this insidious disease.
Everyone knows how damp the English
climate is and how dampness affects
those suffering from catarrh. In Eng-
land they treat catarrhal deafness andhead noises as a constitutional diseaseand use an internal remedy for it that
is really very efficacious.

Sufferers who could 'scarcely hearhave had their hearing restored by thisEnglish treatment to such an extentthat the tick of a watch was plainly
I audible seven and eight inches away
from either ear.

Therefore, if you know someone whois troubled with catarrh, catarrhal
deafness or head noises, cut out this
formula and hand it to them and you
may have been the means of saving
some poor sufferer perhaps from totaldeafness. The prescription can be eas-
ily prepared at home for about 75c and
is made as follows:

From your druggist obtain 1 oz. of
Parmint (Double Strength), about 75n
worth. Take this home, and add to it

pint of hot water and i ounces of
granulated sugar; stir until dissolved.
Take a tablespoonful four times a day.

I'armlnt is used in this way net only
to reduce by tonic action the inflamma-
tion and swelling in the Eustachian
Tubes, and thus equalize the air pres-
sure on the drum, but to correct any
excess of secretions in the middle ear,
and the results It gives are usually re-
markably quick and effective.

Every person who has catarrh in any
form should give this recipe a trial.?
Advertisement.

Continued.

CHAPTER X

Face to Pace
Who are these gay creatures bear-

ing the breeze of idleness and frivolity
into the sedate offices of William Lane,
Engineering Architect? Why Ger-
aldlne Benning and Tommy Tinkle!
Geraldine, fresh-cheeked and vivac-
ious, wears an enormous fluff of
white fox. a scarlet plume ripples
from her white fur toque, scarlet
sweet peas on her white muff. Tommy
Tinkle is in full afternoon regalia
from spats to gardenia.

The pictures on the walls of the
severe little reception room are all
rigid iron skeletons of skyscrapers.
They look, as Tommy expresses it,
like the mounted remains of deceased
buildings; Father Building, Grand-
father Building and little Willie.
Quite facetious about them is Tommy,
and delivers an entertaining lecture,
while they wait, on the anatomy of
commercial edifices. He even at-
tempts to trace their evolution from
the protoplasmal pig-iron germ to
their present high state of organic
development; but he gives that up
when the laughing Geraldine drops
into a fleeting moment of seriousness
and declares that the pictures repre-
sent achievement and accomplishment.
Thereupon Tommy Tinkle, in a par-
ticularly infectious state of grin to-
day, recites soberly, "How doth the
busy little hornet improve each shin-
ing minute; he sees a neck, he sits
upon it, he jabs his stinger in it." In
conclusion, Tommy invents a taran-
tella step, and almost bumps into a
grave and elderly gentleman with a
silver Vandyke, who comes briskly in
from the hall.

suave, and there was not a trace of a
girder, or a beam, or a bolt, nut, or
even washer In his head! One could
easily tell that!

"This is an unexpected pleasure!"
Billy's voice rang. "Quite opportune,
too; I have something for you!"

The young lady was very prim, as
her dark gray eyes rested demurely
in the exact center of Billy's frankly
admiring gaze.

"That's nice," she dimpled. "Moth-
er has just discovered a few extra
pages of manuscript, which may or
may not belong to the book, and she
thought you might need them at
once. She was unable to come out
to-day."

"Too bad!" sympathized Billy, with
every appearance of satisfaction.
"Oh, Geraldine. Miss Stuart, Miss
Benning." He stepped back with
positive joy as he brought these beau-
tiful creatures together. "You don't
know what a tremendous pleasure it
gives me to introduce you two girls."
Then he added the fatal sentence
which, since time began, has proved
all men to bo asses. "I'm sure that
you'll like each other immensely!"

They did. They smiled at each
other tlieir intense delight at the
meeting, the gray eyes and the brown.
They each displayed a thorough ap-
preciation of the other's undeniable
beauty. Geraldine finished with a
droop of her eyes and a fluff of her
gorgeous muffs. She was most grac-
ious!

They chatted. They occupied the
conventional moment or so with won-
drous ease and poise, though imps
began to dance in the violet eyes and
twinkle from the black curls. How
sweet and soft-voiced the young
ladies were! Billy was overjoyed.

Geraldine turned to him with her
most engaging smile.

"I'llwait for you, Billy," she cooed,
and went in to join Tommy and John
Doe. Bully girl she was! Always
extra sweet after a flare-up.

"Now for the manuscript," said
Lane, and led the way to his private
office, where, with brisk haste, he
placed a chair at the side of his desk
for Octavia Stuart, and sat down in
his own swivel. Lady visitors were
rare in the William Lane offices, and,
moreover, this was the first time
Octavia had called! Billy had been
at the house three times, on business.

"Is your mother's cold no better?"
he inquired solicitously, as the caller
produced some neatly folded pages
of manuscript from her handbag.

"Quite a bit, thank you," smiled
the girl, lifting her eyes to Billy's,
which was an awkward thing to have
done, for it stopped him completely
in something he was about to say.
To save him, he could not remember
what it was!

"Hello, John Doe!" said Tommy,
and held out his hand in hearty
greeting.

Smiling with pleasure, William
Lane's silent partner accepted the
proffered hand, and smiled again as
ho glanced at Geraldine.

"How is Tommy Tinkle since last
night?" he inquired with mock solici-
tude. He was very fond of Tommy.
Tommy frequently dropped around
and played cribbage with him, when
Billy was out.

"I'm amazing," declared the person
of idleness. "I'm going to treat you,
Air. Doe. I'm going to permit you
to meet Miss Benning. Miss Benning,
Mr. Doe. Mr. Doe, Miss Benning."

Geraldine sparkled up at John Doe
with instant liking, and he held her
hand for a moment and patted it,
with the fatherly impulse which had
so recently sprung in his breast."I recognized you at once from
the beautiful miniature in Billy's
library," he observed with a certain
stiff courtliness, which still bore the
traces of disuse. "You probably know
the rest."

STUBBORN COLDS
"Colds are very disagreeable at this

time of year."
"Yes, aren't they?" Imps in the"That the original is so much more

charming!" promptly supplemented
Tommy. "The star-eyed goddess of
the morn swathed in her rusty sheen,
spreads roseate bliss o'er all the
world, and her name is Geraldine!Repeat!"

violet eyes, imps in the twinkling
curls, imps in the fleeting dimples.
She serenely waited for him to open
the pages of manuscript, but he
chucked them into a drawer.

"I haven't had a cold this winter."
He offered that in lieu of a brilliant
thought, and wondered what was the
matter with him. Dog-gone him, he
wasn't usually dumb!

Now came that energetic and am-
bitious young business man, WilliamLane, with a long, hard pencil behindhis ear, and a frown of concentra-
tion reluctantly vacating his brow."Hello, loafers," he greeted themcordially, though a recurrent pucker
came between his eyes. His head was
still full of angular beams and rods.How had he meant to relieve thatweight, at the intersection of the
tower with the thrust of his arch?He knew he d lose that vague begin-
ning of a solution! "May I offer youao "?® tea ?" He was shaking handswith Geraldine, and laughing down in-to her eyes . There was a curiousspeculation in her own as she studiedhim. Somehow, Billy scarcely seem-ed the same. Business, of course.

"You're to put on your bonnet andcome right along with us," Geraldineconfidently informed him."Oh am I?" Billy cocked his
head sidewise. He heard the 'phone
bell in his private office. "Weddiugor funeral?"

The girl suddenly took compassion
on him; nice, big, good-natured chap
that he was. How splendidly his
head was set!

"Here's something you'll like," she
smiled, and from her handbag she
produced a sample of a place-card
for a children's party. She was re-
warded by Billy's instant hearty
laugh. Such things as this had amus-
ed him so much the last time he was
at the house. The sample folded
into the shape of a Noah's ark, with
a giraffe sticking its head out of the
chimney. "They're all to be different,
of course," she explained; "a monkey
looking out of a window,of one, anil
a green snake crawling around an-
other, and oh, all sorts of animals."

?..,P an<?' explained Tommy. ".Mrs.Wilton has snapped up the Lohka-wanas for this afternoon, and they'reto teach us the new Moukawa dance.Its a modified Hoola-hoola. If you
don't come, you're a has-been."

Better go, Billy." urged John Doe,with an indulgent smile. "There'sno pleasure In being a has-been."
imak© 11 for an hour," wor-ried M illiam I.ane, glancing at his

' a Geraldine began to poutHe can; can't he Mr. Hoe?" sheappealed with all her pretty art."Billy must have some vital reasonit he resists you." laughed John Doe.and, with this diplomatic evasion!he bowed his adieus.
"Make him come, Tommy!"

Cause Weak Lungs, Harrisburg
Druggist Suggests a Reliable

Remedy.

"I have ceased to belong to theancient order of Innocent Bystanders!"
he insisted. "When battle brews, I'm
i?L- C

n
llas ! I m goir,£ in and see

viTHt f°"ei\t ',?n of naked buildings.
t ? 4. ° an< * 'le followed into\u25a0John Doe s little private office.

Sm 4 ,!hlnk lt 's at all nice ofy ' Geraldine reproachedhim. Kvery time there is anythingspecial, you have some excuse; andhave to just with Tommy Ipromised Mrs. Wilton I'd bring you "

"That's bully of you," and he touch-ed a forefinger affectionately to herPink chin "I'll be out in as much
1" hour ttß 1 tan make it."Ihat won't do." She laughed hergav siivery ripple. "You are to comewith me! Charming little way shehad of ordering people about. Shehad ordered Billy for years.

i \h,at 's t,le Program." Helooked at his watch, and frowned incalculation. I can get Doe to takethe I
,

,

fn^ ard Building with Joe\u2666I. °m, s as KOOd as 1 am; bet-ter. If you 11 wait. I think I can bealf an h°ur; or less."I 11 do nothing of the sort!" Shewas justly indignant. "Wait! You'llput on your hat and come at once'"Acute distress was on Dane's good-
natured- countenance.

"By George, I simply can't!" Hetook his pencil from behind his earand replaced it. "I have to tell mydraughtsmen how to go ahead beforeI leave this office. Just run in withMr. Doe and Tommy, and waitPlease, Geraldine!" '
As she turned, she stopped abrupt-ly. The hall door had opened, andthere stood in it. diffidently, an ex-tremely beautiful girl! Geraldineglanced swiftly at Billy, and thenfollowed his pleased and astonishedeyes to tho girl again. Oval face,

big dark eyes, blacH curls; trim lit-tle dark blue suit, but inexpensive-
jaunty little dark blue hat, perked
with a stiff white feather. The eyes,
la-rge, luminous, and, for a flashing
moment, as they considered Geraldine
beneath their long curving lashes,
they seemed to change from dark
gray to violet! Billy! He was posi-
tively beaming with delight! He al-
most rushed over to the girl! She

i was beautiful. . Billy was absurdly

'Your idea, I'll bet. You and your
mother have a positive genius for
these little creative things." He was
much more at ease, except that he
was worried.

Why had he told her that he had
something for her! It rustled now in
his pocket, as he closed the drawerin which he had put the manuscript.
It was an advance royalty check for
five hundred dollars, which he had
wrung out of the book publishers.
Brilliant thought! A dash of color in
the drawer had caught his eye.
Tommy Tinkle's fantastic sketches for
a next-month costume ball. Wouldn'tTommy scream when those sketchesweu reported lost! "I said I had
something for you. and here it is," he
happily stated, producing the gay
little sketches. "I thought your
mother might use them for her dolls."Hang Tommy! He could make newones, and naturally they would be
different.

"Aren't they clever!" cried Octavia,
her eyes sparkling.

Billy touched his pocket with sat-
isfaction. His laugh was quite care-free.

"By the way," he observed, "I'msure to have a check for your mother,
in the late mail. I'll bring it downto the house, if I may."

Only a flash of the imps. Themails were still running, but, of
course?-

"That's mighty nice of you." Therewas a trace of her mother's drawl
in her voice at times. Delicious! Itwas music! Billy violently repressed
the desire to mention her eyes, and
her black curls, and a few other
thjngs.

"What a grand little Hat!" He
laughed at it as he had laughed at
the place card, a laugh of pure de-
light.

A little touch of color came intothe delicately tinted cheeks, but shedimpled.

(To Be Continued.)

DEAD ON
HIS FEET

GOtJ) MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules
will bring new life and quickly relievethat stopped-up congested ' feeling.
They will thoroughly cleanse and wash
out the kidneys and bladder and gently
carry off the ill effects of excesses ot
all kinds. The healing, soothing oilsoaks right into the walls and lining of
the kidneys and expels the poisons in
your system. Keep your kidneys In

Sood shape by dally use of GOLDEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules and you
will have good health. (Jo to your
druggists at once and secure a package
of this time-honored, world-wide rem-edy. It is not a "patent medicine." It
is passed upon by U. S. Governmentchemists and declared pure before com-
ing into this country. GOLD MEDAL
is the pure, original Haarlem Oil, im-
ported direct from the ancient labora-
tories in Holland, where it is the Na-
tional Household Remedy of the sturdy
Dutch. Look for the name GOLD
MEDAL on every box. Accept no sub-
stitute. Your druggist will gladly re-
fund your money ifnot as represented.
?.ArivttrtUamont.

We have a constitutional remedy
for hard colds and weak lungs which
we guarantee. Such letters as this
prove its efficiency:

Wickatunk, X. J. "X suffered from
weak' lungs, pains in my chest and)
very short of breath. 1 am an agent
for the C. R. R. of New Jersey. I
had a very had cough and lost fifteen
pounds in weight and my trouble in-
terfered with my occupation so that
I had to stop work last July. I had
doctored for sometime without bene-
fit, but when I learned of Vlnol
through a friend X decided to try it,
and soon commenced to improve. My
cough has gone, the soreness from
my chest disappeared, I am working
again, and have regained the fifteen
pounds in flesh which I lost." Victor
Walden, Wickatunk, N. J.

The reason Vlnol is superior to any
other remedy is because it contains in
deliciously palatable form the healing,
body-building and strengthening ele-
ments of beef and cod liver peptones,
iron and manganese peptonates and
glycerophosphates the oldest and
most famous tonics known to medi-
cine. Try it on our guarantee.

Gtorge A. Gorgas, Druggist; Ken-
nedy's Medicine Store, 321 Market
street; C. F, Kramer, Third and Broad
streets: Kitzmlller's Pharmacy, 132 5
Perry street, Harrisburg. Also at the
leading drug stores in all Pennsylvania
towns.

REMOVES SKIN AFFECTIONS
On* package proves it. Sold and
guaranteed by above Vinol druggist.

EDUCATIONAL

School of Commerce
T imp Building IS So, Market Sq.

Day & Night School
Bookkeeping;, .Shorthand, Stenotypy,

Typewriting and Penmanship
Bell 483 Cumberland 240-Y

The

OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
! Kaufman Bldg. 4 S. Market Sq.Training That Secures

Salary Increasing Positions
In the Office

Cnli or send to-day tor interesting
I booklet. "The Art of (iettlnx Alouu In

j ihe World." Bell phone 645-R.

Harrisburg Business College
A Reliable School, 31st Year
321) Market St. Harrlahur*, Pa.

YOUNG MEN'S BUSINESS
INSTITUTE

Hershey Building

Front and Market Streets
The School That Specializes

Day and Night Sessions
Bell Phone 4361

(GEORGE H. SOURBIER |
' FUNERAL DIRECTOR

1810 North Third Strail I
Bell Phone. Auto Service. I

_
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i THE HOME DOCTOR ji
( (Clip Out and Save) ?

How to Relieve Rheumatism
After each meal and at bedtime take

a tablespoonful of the following home-
made medicine now used all over the
United States and noted for Its remark-
able results. Relief begins at once.
Syrup of Sarsaparllla 1 ounce
Torls Compound 1 ounce
Whiskey or Simple Elixir pint

To End Coughs
The following formula easily mixed at

home, makes one of the quickest cough -

remedies obtainable, often curing the
worst cough in a day. Take a tea-
spoonful as often as necessary.
Glycerine 2 ounces
Whiskey (or sugar syrup) Vi pint
Globe Pine Comp'd Aromatic . . '/j ounce

("Concentrated Pine")
If sugar syrup is used instead of

whiskey it can bo easily made by dis-
solving 6 heaping tablespoonfuls of
granulated sugar In % cup of water.
He sure to use Globe Pine Compound
which Is sold only in %-oz. screw top
cases with Aromatic printed In red on
outside label.

Frost-Bites, Corns, Sore Feet
Bathe the leet in warm water to

which has been added two tablespoon-
fuls of Calocide compound. This gives
instant relief for aching, burning or
perspiring feet; corns, callouses, Boro
bunions; also for frost-bites or chil-
blains. The Calocide acts through the
pores removing the cause of the trouble.
Its use also keeps the feet in a firm,
healthy condition, free from swelling
and puffing.

These formulas are published hy tha
Medical Formula laboratories, Dayton,
Ohio. The ingredients specified can be
procured from any good drug store.

A CLEAR COMPLEXION ?

Ruddy Cheeks ?Sparkling Eyes
?Most Women Can Have

Says Dr. Edwards, a Weil-Known
Ohio Physician

Dr. F. M. Edwards for 17 years
treated scores of women for liver and
bowel ailments. During these years he
gave to his patients a prescription made
of a few well-known vegetable ingredi-
ents mixed with olive oil, naming them
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, you will
know them by their olive color.

These tablets are wonder-workers on
the liver and bowels, which cause a nor-
mal action, carrying off the waste and
poisonous matter in one's system.

If you have a pale face, sallow look,
dull eyes, pimples, coated tongue, head-
aches, a listless, no-good feeling, all out
of sorts, inactive bowels, you take one
of Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets nightly
for a time and note the pleasing results.

Thousands of women as well as men
take Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets?the
successful substitute for calomel?now
and then just to keep in the pink of con-
dition. 10c and 25c per box. All druggists,

AMUSEMENTS

TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW

MAEMARSH
(Star of "Illrth of a Nation" and

"Intolerance")

"The Wharf Rat"
A charming love Mtory of a

boy anil n Kirl.
"HIS ONLY FRIEND"

Two-Keel Keystone Comedy.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
WILLIAM DESMOND

lu
"A GAMBLE IN SOULS"v

ItTATS. t:3O-luAI5: EVE.TJOto I0:JCH015?\u25a0'
I.awt Day For This Splendid Bill

Or'loff" Sylvester

Troupe Family
Coming; To-morrow:

"TIIK IIOOSIEIt (illtl,"
("Who'* lour filrlf'l

t'omedy With P People.

ORPHEUM
TO-MORROW S&

MAIiniCE JACOBS
Presenta

'Cherry Blossoms'
with

JOS. K. WATSON
In Ilia Latent Creation

"Abie Kabible"
FRI. & SAT. JANUARY 5-6

Mntinee Saturday
35c and 50c

AL. G. FIELD
Greater Minstrels

THE WONDER SHOW
WilliBERT SWOR and

llS?Merry Mluatrel Mnkera?63

MKIIINI iSc, BOc, 75c and 91.00

Regent Theater
TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW

.Ichhc L. Lanky Preaenta
BLANCHE SWEET with

THEODORE ROBERTS In
"UNPROTECTED"

A thrilling drama of the aouthern
prlaon campa.

THE ENEMY
?

?BY?-

GJjf)RGE RANDOLPH CHESTER & LILLIANCHESTER
Authors af "THE BALL OF FIRE," etc.

Copyright, 1915, Newspaper Rights,
Hearst International Library. International Feature Service.

TEACH WOODWORK
TO COUNTRY BOYS

System of Instruction in Simple
Carpentry Inaugurated by

Use of Blueprints

Simple lessons in
jL)) 111 carpentry and

/yJIJLJIh woodwork will be
& taught in county

schools during the
?

new year by means
of a clever system
ot 1)1,1(3 Print draw-

'4ll3 EllfllS® lions that has been

ant County School
Superintendent W.
It. Zimmerman.

Prof. Zimmerman has sent out draw-
ings and instruction in serial in the
making of a birdliouse, a "camp stool,
a clotl.es rack, a sled, a farm gate, a

[chicken coop and a wagon "jack." By
this means the school teacher can
show the boys how to put these
articles together. The boys will fur-
nish the tools and storebox wood or
other material wherever possible.
Courses in domestic science will be
taught the girls by a similar system.

Sell Bonier ProperUes. At pub-
lic sale yesterday afternoon on the
courthouse steps A. K. Thomas, trus-
tee in bankruptcy for Joseph 11. Ben-
fer sold houses Nos. 1601-03-05-07-09-
11 Zarker street to Augustus L.utz for
$1,650 upiece, a total of $9,900, and
Nos. 1528-30-30% Vernon street to
Yoffee Brothers, Steelton, for $1,675
apiece.

C'owden Again Viewer. E. Clark
Cowden, a local engineer, who has
served as engineer on the perman-
ent board of viewers for the county
was re-appointed yesterday for a term
of three years by the Dauphin county
court.

I>a\vyer Attaches Client's Goods.
In an action yesterday begun in the
Dauphin county courts ex-Kecorder O.
G. Wickersham asked that the sheriff
attach the goods and chattels in the
possession of the Providence, Wash-
ington and (he German American in-
surance companies and owned by
Ramjam Rakas. *\Vickersham de-
fended Rakas when the later was
tried for setting fire to his Steelton
properties to claim the insurance.

Want New Supervisor. Harry F.
Weaver and Isaac Bauffer, supervisors
of Mifflintownship, and a dozen elec-
tors of that district will ask the
Dauphin court to appoint Frank
Wentzel as supervisor to fill the
vacancy in the board caused by the
resignation of Frank P. Romberger.
The term expires in 1919.

Reappointed To Assist Stroup.?As-
sistant District Attorney Frank B.
Wickersham and Robert T. Fox, Steel-
ton and Hunielstown, respectively,
were re-appointod as assistant to these
offices for the ensuing year and yester-
day in court they were formally re-
sworn info office.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
VIVIAN MARTIN In

"HER FATHER'S SON"
Added Attraction) Saturday Only,

Ret urn EnKnitemeut of
CHARLIE CHAPLIN In

"BEHIND THE SCREEN"
Admlnxloni Adult*, 10c; Children, Sc.

Use Telegraph Want Ads
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